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Carcass Quality:  From Pasture to Plate 
 

 
Effect of Feeding System on Goat 

Performance and Meat Quality 
C.R. Johnson 
  
It has been a year, and the 

results are in from the feeding 

trial conducted at Chico State!  

The purpose of the project was 

twofold:  1) evaluate the effect 

of feeding management on goat 

performance and meat quality; 

and 2) evaluate the product 

provided by the Northern 

California Meat Goat 

Association.   Over the course 

of the past year, we have fed 

out, harvested, and conducted 

numerous lab analyses to meet 

those objectives.    

Animals were fed two diets.  

The control diet was forage only 

(see Table 1), and the test diet 

was forage plus a small amount 

of grain. The grain was a 

commercially available goat 

grain that was 16% protein.   

Animals on the 

forage + grain diet 

had a higher rate of 

gain and less days on feed (see 

Table 2).   The goats on test 

gained at comparable levels to 

other researchers published data 

(Haddad, 2005; Turner et al., 

2005; Urge et al., 2004).  It is 

commonly accepted that 

animals receiving some level of 

grain will show increased 

growth performance.   

Animals were fed to a targeted 

harvest weight of 80 lbs.  

Following harvest, carcasses 

were scored for muscling and 

fat cover, and subsamples of 

loin chops were collected for 

tenderness and fatty acid testing.  

There was no difference in 

dressing percentage, all animals 

averaged about 49%.   Carcasses 

from the forage + grain diet had 

more desirable carcass selection 

scores than the forage only diet 

(see Table 3), but there was no 

difference in fat cover score on 

the carcasses.  The carcass 

selection score represents 

carcass conformation, or total 

carcass muscling.  Research has 

shown that animals on grain 

diets (compared with forage 

only diets) can have more 

muscle development (Mushi et 

al., 2009; Osman et al., 1999).   

The Warner Bratzler Shear 

Force test was conducted to 

measure tenderness.  This test 

measures the pounds of force 
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used to cut through a cooked 

meat sample.  Webb and 

coworkers (2005) stated that the 

acceptable limit for lamb and 

beef to be considered “tender” is 

7 pounds of shear force, and 

anything over 13 pounds of 

shear force is considered 

“tough”.   The meat product 

from this research project was 

tender, averaging about 7 

pounds of shear force (see Table 

3).   This value is consistent 

with other published research 

(Webb et al., 2005). 

Livestock producers face a 

paradox, producing lean meat 

products while maintaining 

flavor and juiciness of the 

product.   Our consumers want a 

tasty and nutritious product; we 

must try to supply them with 

what they want.  All this comes 

down to fat content of the meat.  

Goat meat has been established 

as a lean product by numerous 

researchers.  However, our 

consumers are becoming 

increasingly aware of fat quality 

and how that can impact human 

health.   Ruminant animals like 

goats have a tendency to deposit 

more saturated fats on the 

carcass than non ruminants like 

pigs.  The higher level of 

saturated fats comes from the 

microbes in the rumens 

converting dietary fats to 

saturated forms.  From a human  

health perspective, high levels 

of saturated fats are not 

desirable.  In fact, the 

recommended ratio of 

polyunsaturated fatty acids 

(PUFA) to saturated fatty acids 

(SFA) should be increased to 

above 0.4 (Wood et al., 2003).  

Most red meats are naturally 

around 0.1 PUFA:SFA, which 

makes it a challenge to achieve 

the desired ratio.  For our 

research project, the ratio was 

low (see Table 4) compared to 

published research (Park and 

Washington, 1993), but in line 

with others (Webb et al., 2005).  

One reason for this discrepancy 

in published research could be 

breed, as the Park and 

Washington data was for dairy 

breeds and the Webb et al. data 

was for hair sheep and meat 

type goats.    

Another ratio evaluated in this 

research project was the ratio of 

omega 6 fatty acids to omega 3 

fatty acids.  This ratio is 

important in cancer and 

coronary heart disease, with the 

recommended ratio of less than 

4 (Enser, 2001).  These two 

classes of fatty acids are 

important for human nutrition as 

they are considered “essential”.   

An essential nutrient must be 

supplied in the diet, as the body 

cannot make it in large enough 

quantities to be useful.   For our 

project, there was a tendency for 

the forage only diet to have 

higher levels of omega 3 fatty 

acids, compared with the forage 

+ grain diet (see Table 4).   

Additionally, the omega 

6:omega 3 ratio was desirable 

for both treatments (less than 

the recommended ratio of 4, see 

Table 4).  Cost of production 

was evaluated using the 

standard pasture grazing rate for 

California of $25/AUM.  The 

forage only group had lower 

feed only costs of production 

($34.81/goat) compared to the 

forage + grain group 

($64.37/goat).  There was a 

much larger range in cost of 

production for the forage + 

grain group ($30.64 to $83.94) 

compared to the forage only 

group ($23.23 to $39.38).  Part 

of the large variation could be 

attributed to the parasite 

infestation that occurred in the 

beginning of the project, having 

an impact on subsequent animal 

performance.  It appears that 

while the forage + grain group 

had faster rates of gain and less 

days on feed, this still did not 

offset the added cost of the 

grain, particularly when goats 

are consuming average to high 

quality forage.  Additionally, 

with minimal differences in 

carcass quality, meat tenderness, 

and fatty acid profiles, the added 

benefit of the increased growth 

performance does not offset the 

added cost of the grain.  The 

bottom line – the goats provided 

by members of the Northern 

California Meat Goat 

Association produced a 

consistent, lean meat product 

that has a desirable ratio of 

omega fatty acids.  The 

challenge for producers is to 

evaluate the benefits of adding 

grain to improve growth rates. 

This study shows that while  

grain improved growth rates it 

did not  improve carcass quality.  

 

(See tables and references on 

next page)
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Table 1.  Forage quality (DM basis). 

Nutrients, % forage DM 
July 

Pasture 
August 

Pasture 
Hay  

Mix 1
a 

Hay  
Mix 2

b 
Hay  

Mix 3
b 

Hay  
Mix 4

a 

CP, % forage DM 12.90 13.27 17.10 20.01 17.88 20.39 

ADF, % forage DM 39.41 38.01 36.30 29.99 31.95 31.06 

NDF, % forage DM 57.83 60.33 51.66 44.82 44.61 42.12 

Ca, % forage DM 0.621 0.497 0.956 1.140 1.088 1.336 

P, % forage DM 0.323 0.340 0.338 0.350 0.327 0.313 

RFV
c
 94 91 109 136 133 143 

a
Hay mix was 50:50 alfalfa hay and grass hay 

b
Hay mix was 50:50 alfalfa hay and oat hay 

c
Relative Feed Value – calculated from ADF and NDF values.  A value of “100” represents average quality alfalfa 

hay. 
 

Table 2.  Effect of finishing system on meat goat growth performance. 

 Forage Forage + Grain 

Beginning weight, lb 50.53
a
 50.82

a
 

Ending weight, lb* 77.14
a
 86.31

b
 

Days on feed 245.74
a
 210.50

b
 

Average daily gain, grams per day 49.61
a
 81.86

b
 

a,b
If superscripts differ, then values are statistically different (P<0.05) 

*While the ending weights were different from each other, they did not differ from the desired end weight of 80 lbs. 
 

Table 3.  Effect of finishing system on meat goat carcass traits. 

 Forage Forage + Grain 

Hot carcass weight, lb 38.34
a
 42.64

b
 

Dressing percentage, % 49.90
a
 49.40

a
 

Selection score* 2
72 a

 2
38 b

 

Fat cover score** 2
17 a

 2
35 a

 

Warner Bratzler Shear Force, lb 7.67a 6.90a 
a,b

If superscripts differ, then values are statistically different (P<0.05) 

*Carcass selection scores were scored on a scale of 1 to 3, with varying percentages with in a selection score.  A 1 

represented a heavily muscled carcass and a 3 represented a lightly muscled carcass (McMillin and Pinkerton, 

2006). 

**Subcutaneous fat cover score was evaluated on a scale of 1 to 3, with varying percentages with in a fat cover 

score.  A score of 1 represents a very lean carcass, with minimal fat cover and a 3 represents a fatter carcass 

(McMillin and Pinkerton, 2006).   
 
Table 4.  Effect of finishing system on goat meat lipid profiles. 

 Forage Forage + Grain 

Saturated fatty acids (SFA), % 54.63
 a
 53.12

 a
 

Unsaturated fatty acids (UFA), % 45.37
 a
 46.88

 a
 

Monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFA), 

% 

41.35
 a
 42.73

 a
 

Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), % 4.19
 a
 4.28

 a
 

Omega 6 fatty acids, % 3.10
 a
 3.32

 a
 

Omega 3 fatty acids, % 1.25
 a
 1.06

 b
 

Omega 6:Omega 3 fatty acids 2.82
 a
 3.25

 a
 

PUFA:SFA 0.081
 a
 0.085

 a
 

a,b
If superscripts differ, then values are trending towards statistically different (P<0.10) 
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One reason to check 

feet occasionally   
 

Submitted by: an anonymous and 

slightly embarrassed goat owner‟s 

foot trimmer 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
September 11, 2010 

BJ White’s Place 
Double Diamond Boers 

12:00 Noon 
Bring chair, potluck dish, and a Guest! 

 

Big RAFFLE Drawing for Equipment 
 
See Bobby’s incredible goats, hear speakers Wes and Jane Patton, Glenn Land 
Farm and Derrek Smalley of Superior Farms on marketing meat goats.  Updates 
from Luis Sierra with the CCCD and the results of the CSU-Chico Forage Study! 
 
Directions: Once in Marysville, go south (main road) out of town on Hwy 70 toward Sacramento (will 

cross big bridge as  you leave town)  
Follow Hwy 70 and take Hwy 65 (toward Roseville) when the Highway splits 
Exit at McGowan Parkway and turn left (east) to cross back over freeway (2 miles to Bobbi's house from 
here) 
Cross railroad tracks and the road will veer left (north) 
Turn right (east) on Hale--Hale is the first right and it will turn into a gravel road almost immediately. 
Stay on Hale another 1/2 mile (or so) and on the left will be a NCMGA sign....if you cross a bridge, you 
have gone too far! 
Turn left at the NCMGA sign and follow the gravel road 1 mile to Bobbie's barn....you will PASS a house 
on your left...keep going till you reach the goats and barn....... 
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Cooperative 

Business 

Feasibility Study 

Update 
 
By:  Luis Sierra (CA Center for 

Co-op Development) and Susan 

Young (NCMGA Vice President) 

 
For the past 6 months, NCMGA 

members have worked as a steering 

committee to study how a new 

business independent of NCMGA 

could be organized to market live 

goats.   

 

The kind of business we‟ve been 

looking at is the „marketing 

cooperative‟.  This means that 

everyone who joins as a member is 

co-owner of the business and 

receives a portion of profits 

(proportional to how much they 

sold) when there are any profits.  As 

owners, it‟s expected that members 

pay for the costs of doing business, 

commit animals, and follow through 

when the co-op arranges a sale.  The 

business would operate like any  

that‟s run well:  keeping costs low 

and prices as high as the market will 

bear.  The difference is that the 

people doing the day-to-day 

business would be hired by the 

board of directors, who are in turn 

elected by the rest of the 

membership.   

 

To put together the plan and figure 

out what it costs, the steering 

committee put together a team of 

advisors, including Celina Johnson 

at Chico State, Luis Sierra at CA 

Center for Cooperative 

Development, and Mary Webb, a 

private consultant who is one of the 

few people to study the meat goat 

market on the west coast.    

 

We‟ve got a good understanding of 

what a potential cooperative would 

look like- we surveyed NCMGA 

members and have a good idea who 

its members would be, how many 

goats could be sold, and when 

they‟d be ready.  We‟re 

investigating the costs of starting 

and running this new business and 

will report this information at the 

annual meeting on Sept. 11.   

 

A Little More About 

Cooperative Businesses 
 

To customers and vendors, 

cooperatives act like any other type 

of business. But inside the 

cooperative, there are a few guiding 

principles that are shared by every 

kind of cooperative business, 

whether it‟s a big ones like Blue 

Diamond with 3,000 member-

owners, a grocery store like Davis 

Food Co-op with 10,000 members, 

or a small one like Big Tree Organic 

Almond co-op, with 25 members.  

These principles ensure that the co-

op is truly providing a value to its 

members, that it‟s treating its 

members equitably, and that it‟s 

planning for the future.  There are 

seven, but here I want to focus on 

the first three: 

 

1st Principle: Voluntary and 

Open Membership 
 

Co-operatives are voluntary 

organizations, open to all persons 

able to use their services and willing 

to accept the responsibilities of 

membership.  While this endeavor is 

being led by NCMGA members, the 

planned co-op does not require co-

op members to be NCMGA 

members nor does it require current 

NCMGA members to be a co-op 

member.  Anyone who raises goats, 

whether it‟s one or 1,000, is eligible 

for membership.  

 

 

2nd Principle: Democratic 

Member Control 

 
Co-operatives are democratic 

organizations controlled by their 

members, who actively participate 

in setting their policies and making 

decisions. Men and women serving 

as elected representatives on the 

Board of Directors are accountable 

to the membership. Cooperative 

members have equal voting rights 

(one member, one vote), and this is 

independent of how many goats 

they market through the co-op. 

 

3
rd

 Principle: Autonomy 

and Independence 
 

Co-operatives are autonomous, self-

help organizations controlled by 

their members. If they enter to 

agreements with other 

organizations, including 

governments, or raise capital from 

external sources, they do so on 

terms that ensure democratic control 

by their members and maintain their 

co-operative autonomy.  

 

Up Next: 

 

In the next issue, we‟ll recap the 

potential operating plan and 

discuss how the co-op can 

initiate marketing using a 

combination of member 

contributions like volunteer 

labor, transportation, and of 

course, a little cash for the things 

that must be paid for.    

 

 

Marketing 

Corner: 
Superior Farms is 
looking to buy quality 
goats between 50-75# for 
the ethnic market.  Pick up 
available.  Contact Derrek 
Smalley, Livestock Buyer 
for Specialty Products at 
707-372-6795. 

 
NCMGA member, Humberto 

Gonzales is buying goats.  

Any age, any number, he has 

a market for it and will pick 

up. 530-824-1742 or 530-

586-2478. 
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Gourmet Goat 
      Burger 
Ground goat meat 

Feta or Chevre 

Rosemary                    

Greek seasoning 

Mix all and form into patties, grill. Serve on bun  

topped with fresh or sautéed red onion rings, spinach  

leaves and crumbled feta.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jane’s SECRET Marinade 
Ssshhhh, this is the world’s best 

marinade for goat or lamb! (editor) 
 
1 ½ c. oil (your choice) 
¾ c. soy sauce 
4 Tbs. Worcheshire sauce 
2 Tbs. dry mustard 
2 tsp. salt 
2 tsp. course black pepper 
½ c. wine vinegar 
2 tsp. dried parsley flakes 
2 cloves garlic – crushed 
1/3 c. lemon juice 
1 Tbs. lemon pepper 
 
Marinade smaller cuts for 3 – 4 
hours, larger cuts overnight. 

Jane Patton, Glenn Land Farms 

Lostman Ranch  

Goat Tacos 
 

Shoulder, leg roast or shanks cooked 

overnight in crockpot until tender. 

 

Shred meat, add following, chop all 

together and place back into crock pot 

to warm through and meld flavors: 

 

2 pkgs fajita powder mix 

2 cans diced green peppers 

Chopped onion 

Dash of cumin 

 

Serve on warmed tortillas with 

chopped lettuce, tomato, cheese, black 

beans, onion or other condiments. 

 

A side of Mexican rice and beans is a 

nice compliment to this dish! 
 

Marjory Ostman, Lostman Ranch 

 

Caribbean Crock Pot Goat 

 

Into your crock pot add chops, shanks 

or other cuts bone in or bone out. 

 

Mix in blender and puree:  

1 whole lime peeled  

1 tsp. cinnamon 

1 tsp. allspice 

½ tsp. nutmeg 

½ tsp. clove 

1 chopped onion 

2 tsp. garlic powder or 2 cloves garlic  

1-2 cans diced green chillis 

1-2 cans or a fresh mango 

(If you want to sweeten, add crushed 

pineapple.  If you want to kick it up, 

add a chopped Habanero pepper) 

 

Pour over meat and crock pot for 6 

hours or until meat is cooked thru.  

Serve juices over meat and white rice 

 
Prydelands Ranch 

 

http://eatingasia.typepad.com/photos/uncategorized/2008/06/10/355n2853.jpg
http://hostedmedia.reimanpub.com/TOH/Images/Photos/61/goatCheeseBurgers.jpg
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National Goat 

Conference to be 

Held in Florida 
By: Luisa Yanez 

Miami Herald   

   

August 10, 2010 

Goat meat production is 

recognized as one of the 

fastest growing areas of the 

livestock industry in the 

United States, as a diverse 

ethnic population has created 

a greater demand for it. 

 

So it‟s fitting the marketing of 

goat meat would get its own 

conference. 

 

The National Goat 

Conference, the first 

sponsored by an educational 

institution, will be held next 

month at Florida A&M 

University, FAMU from Sept. 

12-15 at the Tallahassee-Leon 

County Civic Center  in 

Tallahassee. 

 

The four-day event will tackle 

critical issues related to the 

goat industry and focus on the 

need for proper training and 

utilizing innovative 

technology available today to 

operate a profitable farm of 

livestock, the university said 

in a press release. 

 

The conference will provide a 

multi-faceted forum for goat 

producers, students, 

educators, researchers, 

industry professionals and 

organizations to come 

together and address key 

issues related to supporting 

and maintaining the rapid 

growing goat industry.  The 

theme for the conference is 

“Strengthening the Goat 

Industry.”  The keynote 

speaker will be David G. 

Pugh, DVM, veterinarian, and 

internationally recognized 

expert.  Pugh is the author of 

a book entitled “Sheep and 

Goat Medicine.”  Some 600 

participants from across the 

country are expected to 

attend. 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to the Delaloza Family of Dela Losa Ranch in Anderson!  

They won the contest bringing the most new members into the NCMGA 

over winter!  Their secret?  Gave a membership to every person they sold 

a goat to!  They win their 2010/11 membership for free!  Great job! 

 

 
Potato-Goats 
 

They warned me that the goaties were just like potato chips 

That soon I would have more of them than salt upon my lips 

They said they are addictive like that white stuff called 

cocaine 

They said they‟ll overrun me until they are a pain 

 

I thought that they were silly or they aren‟t as strong as me 

They just don‟t have the self control, it‟s clear for all to see 

I would never do that, I would never have to choose 

„tween the hay man and the grocer, which one would have to 

lose 

 

No, not me I muttered as I pulled those tangled quads 

I‟ll not fall for that trap, among the goatie hogs 

Oh sure that little one is cute, the one with floppy ears 

My heart is made of iron and I do not even care 

 

I‟ll sell them and continue so my kids can quit their cryin‟ 

So why all of a sudden do I feel like I‟ve been lyin‟? 

I find myself perusing on web pages that have bucks 

Considering my herd size this behavior is quite nuts 

 

I wonder why I do this?  Can anybody share? 

Why do I look at goats for sale when I have plenty there? 

I fear it‟s almost over, my strength and my resolve 

My goat herd is a creepin‟ up in numbers in the yard 

 

My hubby he will wonder, “has her mind turned to decay?” 

She warned me when she met me, but will it end this way? 

So please my packin‟ brethren, out there in cyber-space 

Please try to knock some sense in me, before I act in haste 

 

Charlie Goggin (submitted by Tom Reid) 

 

 

http://www.enasco.com/prod/images/products/1D/AC025444l.jpg
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2010 NCMGA Scholarship Winner! 
By: Susan Young, NCMGA VP 

We are pleased to announce this year’s recipient of the 2010 NCMGA Scholarship is Margery Magill.  Margery is an 

exceptional young lady that exemplifies a “life-long learner”.  Margery is an outstanding senior graduate with an 

academic GPA of 3.9.  She has over 350 high school credits, yet only 220 are needed to graduate!  Margery is 

respectful and mature, yet extremely humble and very giving to others of her time and knowledge.  However what 

makes Margery such a deserving recipient is the fact that she is so well rounded in a multitude of areas. 

 Raised Boer goats since the age of 10, shown at Cow Palace, State Fair and Breed shows 

 Regional FFA proficiency winner in Specialty Animal 

Production – meat goats 

 California FFA Star Agribusiness winner – meat goats 

 4-H member 8 years, goat teen leader for 3 years 

 FFA member 4 years (officer for 3 years) 

 Trained 4 dogs for Guide Dogs for the Blind 

 Girl Scout member 11 years 

 Peer Counselor for 3 years 

 Attended FFA and 4-H leadership conferences including 

Washington Leadership Conference, Citizenship 

Washington Focus Conference and Sacramento 

Leadership Experience 

 Built homes in Mexico, hosted and was an exchange student in Japan 

 Track and archery competitor and plays guitar 

Margery has been accepted to UC Davis and plans to major in International Agriculture Development.  She will be 

working with Jan Carlson in the UCD Goat Unit.  Congratulations Margie on your outstanding accomplishments! 

 

 

I        FFA and Meat Goats! 
 

One of the beauties of both the FFA and meat goats is that they are inclusive. 

Where so many clubs, industries and organizations require people to be one thing or 

another, all you have to be here - is willing to try. 
 

                                           
 

Anderson FFA Members Alicia Jimenez assisted by Austin Pryde. Her breeding stock doe 

comes from Dela Losa Ranch, Anderson CA. Shasta District Fair 2010,  
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Youth Corner - Shasta District Fair 2010! 
(A large number of our youth members live in Shasta County.  We would love to report on ALL county fairs 

but we need parents/youth/leaders to be sure and get the information to the newsletter editor!) 
      (As reported by Shasta District Fair Office – Please contact us with any corrections!) 

 
Ciera Barry: Group1 market goat, 1st-winter kid, 1st and 3rd dam/daughter. 

Hannah Borg: Nice showing in beginning showmanship! 

Melina Delaloza: Overall Grand Champion Market Goat, selling for a huge $20.00/lb!! Bred by Dela Losa Ranch 

Shannel Delaloza: 1st place in 4-H int. division showmanship, 2-1st place breeding stock. Bred by Dela Losa Ranch 

Cameron Griffith: 3rd place Jr. 4-H Showmanship, great showing in winter kids! 

Darryl Griffith:  2nd – 2 yr under 3.  2nd dam/daughter class.  Nice showman! 
Richelle Griffith: Great showing of spring kids! 

Hannah Knowles: Senior 4-H Meat Goat Showmanship/4-H Champion Showmanship:Round Robin  

(in which she also qualified after winning Senior 4-H Sheep Showmanship), 
Hailey Palmer: Group1 market goat.  Good job in Showmanship! 

Austin Pryde: FFA GCH Showman 

Camille Pryde: 1st place beginning showmanship: independent 

Jaime Pryde: FFA Reserve Grand Champion Showman 
Katie Mott: Grade 1 Market goat. Bred by Hagan Ranch 

LJ Mott: Rsv GCH 4-H Market Goat. Bred by Hagan Ranch 

MaryBeth Nicholson: 1st – 3 yr and under, RSV CH Breeding doe, Bred by Nic’s Station 
GCH FFA goat bred by Wes and Jane Patton of Glenn Land Farms 

PeeWee showmen: 

James Sims                    Kerri Pryde 
          Hunter Brown 

University of California – Cooperative Extension  

Publishes Cost and Returns Study 
By Mary Pryde, Editor 

 

August 2010  -   A cooperative effort of 12 north state Extension Livestock and Natural Resource Farm 

Advisors and select meat goat producers has drafted a study sampling the costs for a hypothetically 

functioning  meat goat operation in the north state. 

 

The project, spanning over a year and a half and taking hundreds of collective hours, showcases the costs, 

profits and probable situations facing a meat goat producer in the northern California region. 

 

Josh Davy, Farm Advisor for Glenn, Colusa and Tehama Counties pointed out that this paper was written to 

give new producers a sampling of costs involved with starting up an operation.  He also suggested that the 

research may help existing producers identify ways to diversify their operations and control costs. 

 

The study can be found in its entirety at  http://coststudies.ucdavis.edu/files/meatgoatncal2010.pdf . 
 

 
 

 

 

http://coststudies.ucdavis.edu/files/meatgoatncal2010.pdf
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 Shasta District Fair 2010 
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President‟s Message 
Change is in the air.  Some early mornings as I walk my girls to the school bus I think autumn might be hinting at our 

chilly arms.  Who decided school should start in the middle of August anyway?  Remember when it used to start after 

Labor Day?  It‟s cold in the mornings and 101 degrees by noon. That‟s the thing about change; you just roll with it and 

adjust no matter how it happens, because it will happen. 

 

Many of you will have heard the whispering about change in our NCMGA Presidency.  This is true.  When my term came 

up in June, no one stepped forward and rather than leave the ship without a captain I agreed to stay on until someone felt 

up to the task.  You see, I wholly support term limits.  I‟ve seen many a volunteer leave organizations burned out and tired 

and I don‟t want to be that person.  I am inspired by new people, new energy and the new life that is brought in by change.  

Fresh leadership at the helm keeps the members rowing at a brisk pace and the organization as a whole moving forward 

toward better things.   

 

Someone has now stepped up and agreed to take the helm as the new NCMGA President and we will introduce him at the 

September meeting.  If this doesn‟t peak your curiosity and get you to the meeting, nothing will! 

 

This change will allow me time to serve in my own county in the 4H program with my children and others, helping to rear 

the next generation of meat goat producers.  It also allows me time to chair the upcoming Goat Education Days and 

embrace the wanna-be teacher/veterinarian inside of me. (See Goat Education Day flyer in this newsletter). 

 

So indulge me for a moment while I reminisce about the last 2 ½ year term. I feel that we have done much to honor and 

build upon the legacy Keith Carly and others created before us.  We have seen the following endeavors bloom with the 

help of great board members, committee chairs and member support, to which I tip my hat: 

 

 Website up and running  
 Scholarship program in place 

 Support for area fairs and youth 

 Cooperative Marketing project kicked off  

with the CA Center for Cooperative Development 

 Association and grants with area universities: Forage Study  

and upcoming Buck Performance Study with CSU-Chico 

 E-mail communication for members 

 Expanded newsletter services 

 Expanded educational opportunities for members 

 Markedly increased our membership 

 Furthered our 501C3 filing 

 

I cannot begin to name or thank enough, those of you who have rolled up your sleeves, jumped in the game and tried to 

better this organization and industry.   

 

Here‟s my take on  meat goats and why I‟ll still be around:  Meat goats are a practical to raise, healthful, protein source 

that American  people are still learning to embrace.  We could literally feed the world just by grazing meat goats on the 

side of highways in America.  God is pretty smart to create an animal with such a tremendous ability to convert feed, that 

won‟t kick your head off and that tastes awesome under barbeque sauce.  And the bonus is that most people raising goats 

are really good, salt of the earth folks that I am proud to be friends with. 

 

Thank you, thank you for the opportunity to serve as the NCMGA President.  It was truly my honor. 

My sincere best,   

 

Mary Pryde 
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RAFFLE DRAWINGS! 

for prizes, goat kids. pack 

goat prospects, ton of hay! 
 

 

 SAVE THE DATE: Saturday, November 6, 2010!  

 
  

 
 

  
 

 

 

Tehama District Fairgrounds 
Red Bluff, California 

8 am  - 4 pm 
Registration begins at 7:30 am 
(I-5 to Antelope Blvd exit going East to 

fairgrounds) 

 

 

 

 

 

 $15.00 Adult day pass 

$5.00 Youth day pass 

$3.00 Per class hour  

        drop-ins 

Lunch offered $5.00 

Serving Chevon Birria and 

              Riblets 

 

TENTATIVE Class Offerings  (check website for updates): 

 * Raw Milk/ Goat Shares 

Herd Health (Beg/Adv) 

Reproduction (Beg/Adv)  

Predator Control 

Livestock Guardian Dogs 

Dairy Goat Nutrition 

Meat Goat Nutrition 

Understanding Mastitis 

Carcass Evaluation/Quality 

Photographing Goats 

Happy Trails: Pack Goats 

Getting Your Goat: new owner 

 

Judging Dairy Goats 

Meat Goat Showmanship 

Dairy Goat Showmanship 

Feta Cheese 

Mozzarella Cheese 

Soft Cheeses 

Yogurt Making 

Soap Making (Beg/Adv) 

Lotion Making 

Cooking with Chevon 

Homesteading with Goats 

Home Dairying/Milk Care 

 

Wether Nutrition 

Using Goats for Grazing 

Fecal Analysis 

Building Shelters 

Livestock Law/Contracts 
(all classes subject to change or 

cancellation due to speaker 

availability) 

(*Add‟l fee for class TBA) 

 

MORE CLASSES POSSIBLE AS 

WE SECURE SPEAKERS!  LOOK 

FOR UPDATES!

Demonstration Loop: Dehorning, Castration, Hoof Trimming, Tattooing, Fecal Floats (BYOPoop), 

Mastitis detection (BYOMilk), Ultrasound, Blood Drawing, Giving Injections, Milking Know-How, 

Fleece demonstrations. 

 

Go To: www.NVDGA.org for updates! 
Sponsored by the North Valley Dairy Goat Association with speakers from UC Davis, CSU-Chico, 

Weston A. Price Foundation and industry professionals! 

 

CLIPPER BLADE SHARPENING AVAILABLE ON SITE! 

VENDOR TABLES OPEN ALL DAY! 
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Goat Notes 
 
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS 

 

President:  Mary Pryde 530-351-1801 

 7241 Loftus, Redding, CA 96002 

 

Vice President:  Susan Young 530-695-8459 

            12035 N. Butte Rd. Live Oak, CA 95953 

 

Secretary:  Tami LaBorde 530-528-1816 

  17850 Reeds Creek Rd. Red Bluff, CA 96080 

 

Treasurer:  Teddy Drinnin 530-549-3305 

           21825 Papoose Dr. Palo Cedro, CA 96073  

 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINES: Issued 

Dec/Jan, Mar/Apr, Jun/Jul, Sept/Oct.  Please 

have ads, articles, etc. into editor the last week of 

the previous month of issue. 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

Jon Blevins: labaherd@syix.com 

Jan Quinsenberry: 530-755-4923 

Tom Reid: 775-217-2759 

Mayo Delaloza: 530-357-2304 

 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS: 

 

Fundraising:  Gerald Gibeson 530-365-2674 

Youth:  Marjory Ostman 530-848-5678 

Marketing: Jane Patton 530-865-7250 

Web Site: Sheri Young 530-365-2674 

Pen Sale:  Jan Quinsenberry:530-755-4923 

Education: Celina Johnson 530-898-6024 

News Letter Editor: Mary Pryde 530-351-1801, 

wewantaranch@aol.com 

Membership: Jaime Pryde 530-921-1619

 

GOAT HELP LINE 
Not sure what is happening with your goat?  Not sure what to do?  You can call the following 

members who have volunteered to man the NCMGA Help Line.  They have experience with goats. 

Marjory Ostman (530) 848-5678 

Rob Augusta (530) 623-5301  

Mary Pryde (530) 351-1801 
**Remember, these folks are not veterinarians, but they know a lot about goats and are a real asset to 

someone in a pinch when trouble pokes his head up, or out.  More experienced producers, feel free to 

volunteer your name and number to the Goat Help Line, we’d love some new help!!!!! 

 

The Association: 
The Mission: To educate the public about goats and goat meat. 
Goal: To locate markets for goat meat and help get as many 

breeders in contact with one another, so we can all work together 
in continued growth of the industry. 
Newsletter:  The opinions expressed in this newsletter are those 

of the article authors as compiled by the editor, not necessarily 
those of the Association or advertisers.  To comment or 
contribute material, please send to address on cover or e-mail 
wewantaranch@aol.com 
Advertising: The newsletter is supported by your yearly 

membership fee of $15 for an individual (one vote) and $20 for a 
family (two votes).  The space for advertising will also help defray 
costs of postage and printing.  
Please make checks payable to Northern California Meat 
Goat Association. 
 

Would love some more  
volunteers! 

mailto:labaherd@syix.com
mailto:wewantaranch@aol.com
mailto:wewantaranch@aol.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
For Sale ads cost $5.00 per issue and Wanted ads are free. Business card size ads are $15/yr.  Send your ads to NCMGA 

7241 Loftus, Redding, CA 96002.  They will get in the next quarterly newsletter. PLEASE NOTE PRICE INCREASE IN ADS.

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
   

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Want to place an ad?  E-mail your 

business card or ad to 

wewantaranch@aol.com.nt

Try this  
Mineral! 

Barlas Boer Goats 

Fullbloods and Percentages 

 

Reds, Paints, Traditionals,  

Breeding, Browsing and Meat Goats for Sale 

 

Nancy Barlas, Petuluma, CA 

707-762-4476 

www.barlasboergoats.com 

barlasboergoats@earthlink.net 

 

 

Prydelands Ranch 
Alpine and Boer Goats 

Kevin and Mary Pryde Family 
530-351-1801 

 
www.prydelandsranch.com 

 

CAE/CL tested herds 

 

http://www.barlasboergoats.com/
http://www.prydelandsranch.com/
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   CLASSIFIED ADS 
 

 Barter or Trade!                  FREE Line Listing (4 lines max) 
 

Will trade dairy does for working ATV in decent condition.  530-351-1801 
 

For Sale or Wanted     $5.00 for 3 line ad/ “wanted “ads FREE  
 

Superior Farms is looking to buy quality goats between 50-75# for the ethnic 
market.  Pick up available.  Contact Derrek Smalley, Livestock Buyer for Specialty 
Products at 707-372-6795. 
 
100% Boer Buckling for sale, $250.00.  5 months old, excellent lines.  CL and 
CAE tests negative. Contact Alysia 530-347-0800  
 
REGISTERED 100% BOER BUCK for sale, 3 yrs. old, proven breeder. Res. champ. yrlg. 

buck at 2008 CA State Fair ABGA/IBGA show. Sired grand champ. mrkt. goat at Yuba-Sutter 
Fair 2010. Leads well, never aggressive to people. $500 OBO. Call Margery at 530-671-2658. 
  
For Sale Quality Reds and Traditionals.  CL/CAE free!  Market wethers 
available for next year’s fairs!  Call Nancy Barlas 707-762-4476  
www.barlasboergoats.com. 
 
Alpine and Boer Goat Stock: See www.prydelandsranch.com 
 
Ten Boer does for Sale: Two are 75% registered.  Eight are purebred (2 – 94%,  
4 – 97%, 1- 98% and 1-99.9%)  Oldest doe is April 20007.   
Call Tom 775-217-2759. 
 
Glenn Land Farm Fullblood and Percentage Breeding Boers available  Long 
history of champions!  Call 530-865-7250; email wespatton@glennlandfarm.com. 
 

 

Local Sale 1st Saturday of Month!  
Member Randy Smith, owner of Richfield Feed is holding a private treaty pen sale 

the first Saturday of every month at his store location north of Corning.  Members 

have reported good sales without the drain of commission or yard fees seen at the 

auction yards.  Please call ahead for pen reservations at 530-824-4633, Richfield 

Feeds on Hwy 99. 

http://www.barlasboergoats.com/
http://www.prydelandsranch.com/
mailto:wespatton@glennlandfarm.com
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Note: Dues are  

payable by July 1, 
each year.  New 
members can be 
prorated on a six-
month basis if joining 
mid-year. 

 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA MEAT GOAT ASSOCIATION 

7241 LOFTUS, REDDING, CA 96002 

530-351-1801/ 530-351-1802 
“OUR MISSION IS TO EDUCATE THE PUBLIC ABOUT GOATS AND GOAT MEAT” 

 

Please fill out the following information and send it to the above address. 

 

Membership Application 
 

Name ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Mailing Address _______________________________________________________________ 

 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

E-Mail Address ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Annual        

Membership:  $15.00 Single   $____________  □  NEW    

 

 

                       $20.00 Family $____________  □  RENEW 

 

Check No. ___________  

 

My interests in goats and the NCMGA are:  (Check as many as you like)  

□ Marketing slaughter goats   

□ Marketing breeding goats 

□ Goat health 

□ Housing and handling facilities 

□ Goat breeding 

□ Taking care of kids 

□ Genetics 

□ Artificial Insemination 

□ Goat Shows 

□ Youth Program 

□ Goat feeds and feeding 

□ NCMGA Web site development 

□ Other 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
It is a NCMGA policy that checks returned for insufficient funds will result in discontinuation of membership.     

Already paid your 
dues?  Then pass 
this application on 

to a friend! 
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LAST CHANCE TO BUY TICKETS IS 

BEFORE/AT THE SEPTEMBER 11TH 

MEETING! 
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NCMGA 

c/o 7241 Loftus 

Redding, CA 96002 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reminder: Membership dues were payable July 1 for 2010/11! 

    


